Connecting markets with

Progreso's worldwide coffee trading platform Beyond Coffee (BEYCO)
For many years, Progreso has been successfully connecting producer organizations with
buyers and business partners. With BEYCO, Progreso takes its core activities, access to
markets and access to finance to the next level.
Progreso created BEYCO in order to respond to the increasing demand from coffee
buyers to find reliable sourcing and from coffee sellers to get access to global markets.
By using Progreso’s platform, you will be able to directly get in touch and to trade with
producer organizations or traders & roasters from all over the world.
Sign in, create a profile, make connections,
place your coffee offers /start negotiating on coffee offers.
As we are still developing BEYCO, the possibility for pre-finance and trading services will
be added along the way ( Q1 2019).
Thanks to properly deployed, blockchain-based technology, BEYCO offers supply chain
transparency from the point of origin all the way to the end consumer. Trade information is
exchanged in real time, using a fully secured, distributed and encrypted virtual
environment.

What can you do on BEYCO?
Traders & roasters - Producer organizations
Connect coffee with us, register now at: beyco.nl

With BEYCO, Progreso enables a transparent and efficient way of trading. Progreso, as a
neutral party is owner of BEYCO and manages the platform. We don’t buy or sell coffee,
we just facilitate the trade.
Important to mention: you are the owner of your data, we can’t see the offers nor deals
you make unless you share this information with us or with another party. Subscription to
the platform is free of charge, and only on invitation. By doing this, we will create a
community of known and trusted parties.
More information about Beyco
On our website: www.progreso.nl/get-connected
In the news: www.dailycoffeenews.com/2018/10/04/progreso-launches-innovative-blockchainbacked-trading-platform-beyco/
Podcast: http://raboresearch-beverages.libsyn.com/premium-coffee-is-key-to-small-farmersustainability
Questions
Send an email at: beyco@progreso.nl

